2017 KWPN-NA Top Fives

Young Horse Classes

**Foals/Weanlings: Dressage**

North American Champion

**Matisse**
Hennessy x Beatrice, Ster by Prestige VDL
Owner/Breeder: Denise E. Osborne

Reserve Champion

**Milano ISF**
Glock’s Toto Jr. x Dilona Sport-D by Lord Leatherdale
Owner/Breeder: Iron Spring Farm

3rd **Maebria DG**
Totilas x Famebria DG, ster/IBOP-D/PROK by Idocus Crown
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders & Natalie Bryant

4th **Memphis FF**
Ampere x BE Silvita VDL-SVS, IBOP-D by Sandro Hit
Owner/Breeder: Ginger Mack

5th **Maverick DG**
Dream Boy x Valeska-DG, Elite by Krack C
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc./John Hamar
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

**Foals/Weanlings: Jumper**

North American Champion

**Mulsanne**
Fandango HX x Palotti VDL Elite/Sport – Sp by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Matty O’Rourke

Reserve Champion

**Mariposa BF**
Tangelo VD Zuuthoeve, Pref x Sophia, Keur/Sport – Sp by Goodtimes
Owner/Breeder: John Van den Bosch

3rd **Memore TW**
Cornet Obolensky x Amy Rose by Limbus
Owner: Serge Fiankan
Breeder: Three Wishes Farm

4th **Margaritta CF**
Freeman VDL x Hybritta MF by Crespo VDL
Owner/Breeder: Carly Fisher

5th **Major VF**
Contefino x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Valley Field Farm

**Foals/Weanlings: Hunter**

North American Champion

**M-Zinfindel**
Vallado, Ster x Helvira by Lotus
Owner/Breeder: Lisa Andreas Sutton
Yearlings: Dressage
North American Champion
Lailah
Governor x Arabella K by Flemmingh, Pref
Owner/Breeder: Yvonne Sue Carr
Reserve Champion
Lincoln
Expression x Dieni R Elite/EPTM-Dr by Uphill
Owner: Danielle Criswell
Breeder: Jennifer Zauel
3rd Louisville SS
UB 40 x Zomica W, Keur/Sport-Dr by Ferro, Pref
Owner: Hillary Oliver
Breeder: Dawn Spencer
4th La Ferra VZ
Goodtimes x French Martini by Idocus, Crown
Owner/Breeder: Danielle Farr-Veasy
5th Lumenette P
Totilas x Odette N, Keur/Pref by Houston, Keur
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

Yearlings: Jumper
North American Champion
Lava Blue P
Zirocco Blue VDL, Keur x Beyond P, Elite by Ahorn, Pref
Owner: Jim Hicks
Breeder: Prima Equestrian
Reserve Champion
La Flexibella
Flexible x Sancerre by Goodtimes
Owner/Breeder: Sara Duke

Yearlings: Hunter
North American Champion
Lyric
Sir Sinclair, Keur x Willow by Consul
Owner: Karen Raach
Breeder: Ruth Kershaw
2-Year-Olds: Dressage
North American Champion
Koning DG
Bordeaux x Darcy CL, Keur by Jazz, Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc

2-Year-Olds: Jumper
North American Champion
Kolanda P
Vigo D’Arsouilles x Rolanda, Elite by Ahorn, Pref
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk
Breeder: Prima Equestrian
Reserve Champion
Kindle Bon Fire
Bon Balou x Nobel Prize, Ster by Idocus, Crown
Owner: Janice Simons
Breeder: Janice & Joshua Simons
3rd Kim Possible P
Voltaire, Pref x Beyond P, Elite by Ahorn, Pref
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

2-Year-Olds: Hunter
North American Champion
Kamina KF
Zapatero VDL x Pamina VDL, Keur/IBOP-Sp by Nimmerdor, Pref
Owner: Kimberlee Von Disterlo of Kimberlee Farms

Reserve Champion
Katrina
Judgement ISF, Crown x Fleur De Lis, Ster/IBOP – Sp by Riverman ISF
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy
Geldings and Stallions: Dressage

North American Champion

Jerry Garcia S.E., Ster/IBOP-D
Charmeur x Volimbria by Contango, Pref
Owner: Rebecca Cowden
Breeder: Siegi Belz-Fry

Reserve Champion

Jac VZ, Ster
Goodtimes x French Martini by
Idocus, Crown
Owner/Breeder: Danielle Farr-Veasy

3rd Impression DG, Ster IBOP-D
Devon Heir x Vittoria SVS, Keur by Krack C
Owner: Lisa Morrow
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc

4th Jumani, Ster
Johnson, keur x Nirvana, Ster, Pref by Fleming
Owner/Breeder: Larry and Kathy Childs

5th Je T’aime S, Ster
Connaisseur x Everdance S, Keur/IBOP-D by
Johnson, Keur
Owner: Lucy Field
Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

Geldings and Stallions: Jumper

North American Champion

Jenuine Legacy MF, Ster
Emilion, Pref x Canasta, by Burggraaf, Pref
Owner: Joanna Hagen
Breeder: Greg Michalson

Reserve Champion

Iceman MG, Ster
Crespo VDL x Tercordia, Elite by Marlon
Owner: Emily Larson
Breeder: Kathy Hickerson
Mares: Dressage
North American Champion
Itolimbria DG, Keur
Totilas x Valeska DG, Elite by Krack C
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion
Jalina DG, Keur
Idocus, Crown x Satina, Ster/Pref by Contango, Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd Jumara MV, Ster, Keur Eligible
Charmeur x Lumara, Keur/Pref/Prestatie/Sport-D by Flemmingh, Pref
Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus

4th Idola B Keur
Bordeaux x Wendola, Ster, EPTM-D, PROK by Sandro Song
Owner: Justine & Michael Wilson
Breeder: A. Th. De Boer

5th Joly Cara C Ster, Keur Eligible
Dream Boy x Ancara C, Elite/IBOP-D/PROK by Flemmingh, Pref
Owner: Jennifer Zauel
Breeder: Stoeterij 'T Centrum

Mares: Jumper
North American Champion
Harlowe, Keur
Van Gogh x De Naoma, Ster, IBOP-Sp by Judgement ISF, Crown
Owner/Breeder: Barbara Mitton

Reserve Champion
Jewel BF, Keur
Quasimodo Z x Pearl by Ferro, Pref
Owner/Breeder: John Van den Bosch

3rd Hottie Lottie SPF, Ster, Keur Eligible
Parco x Ulottie by Goodtimes
Owner/Breeder: Six Pound Farm

4th Jitter Bug Blue, Ster, Keur Eligible
Zirocco Blue VDL, Keur x Crystal May by Crystal Pistol XX
Owner/Breeder: Kelley Ferguson

5th Imagine KF, Ster
Zapatero VDL x Baelidin CHF by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Kimberlee Von Disterlo of Kimberlee Farms

Mares: Hunter
North American Champion
Jewel, Ster, Keur Eligible
Imothep / Werner H., PROK x Siena, Ster by Idocus, Crown
Owner: Ashley Tice-David
Breeder: Julie Chang
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IBOP Riding Tests

Dressage

North American Champion

**Izabella**, IBOP-D
Sezuan x Rastede, Elite/Sport, IBOP-D by Riccione
Owner: Heather Oleson
Breeder: C. Kramer

Reserve Champion

**Itolimbria DG**, Keur/IBOP-D
Totilas x Valeska DG, Elite by Krack C
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc

3rd **Impression DG**, Ster IBOP-D
Devon Heir x Vittoria SVS, Keur by Krack C
Owner: Lisa Morrow
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc

4th **Inaya NSN**, IBOP-D /PROK
Totilas x Bosanova NSN, Elite by Ferro, Pref
Owner: Sandra Harper, Air Pegasus Sporthorses
Breeder: Martha Haley

5th **Jerry Garcia S.E.**, Ster/IBOP-D
Charmeur x Volimbria by Contango, Pref
Owner: Rebecca Cowden
Breeder: Siegi Belz-Fry

Jumping

North American Champion

**Harlowe**, Keur/IBOP - Sp
Van Gogh x De Naoma, Ster, IBOP- Sp
by Judgement ISF, Crown
Owner/Breeder: Barbara Mitton

Reserve Champion

**Dermie PP**, Elite IBOP-Sp
Mr. Blue, Keur x Zadermie by Clinton
Owner: Alexandra Eaton
Breeder: H. Poppelaars

3rd **Holland KF**, IBOP-Sp
Corland, Keur x Dallas KF by Great Pleasure
Owner/Breeder: Kimberlee Von Disterlo of Kimberlee Farms

4th **Jewel BF**, Keur/IBOP-Sp
Quasimodo Z x Pearl by Ferro, Pref
Owner/Breeder: John Van den Bosch

5th **Jabablahoma P**, IBOP-Sp
Nabab De Reve x Woklahoma W, Elite
by Guidam, Keur
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian Gelders

North American Champion

**Honaloola**, Keur/IBOP
Ijsselmeer Ikepono x Victoria by Fabricius, Pref
Owner: Carol Papp
Breeder: Robert & Jane Petrolino

Reserve Champion

**Formosa**, IBOP
Negro, Pref x Rubinesque, Sport–D by Rubinstein
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc
Breeder: Lisa Morton-Gramyk

3rd **Ginseng MSH**, Ster/IBOP
Alexandro P x Bailar SSF by Royal Prince
Owner/Breeder: Stephanie Sitzberger
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Young Horse Performance

**DG Bar Cup for 3-Year-Olds**

North American Champion

**Joule**
Ampere x Rajani by Radikal
Owner/Breeder: Dantia Benson

Reserve Champion

**Jerry Garcia S.E.,** Ster/IBOP-D
Charmeur x Volimbra by Contango, Pref
Owner: Rebecca Cowden
Breeder: Siegi Belz-Fry

3rd **Jalina DG,** Keur/IBOP-D
Idocus, Crown x Satina, Ster/Pref by Contango, Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

4th **Jagger DG**
Idocus, Crown x
Bantana V, Elite/Sport-D/IBOP-D
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

5th **Jett MVS**
Bretton Woods x Lumara, Keur/Pref/Prestatie/Sport-D/IBOP by Flemmingh, Pref
Owner/Breeder: Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus

**DG Bar Cup for 4-Year-Olds**

North American Champion

**Izabella,** IBOP-D
Sezuan x Rastede, Elite, Sport, IBOP by Riccione
Owner: Heather Oleson
Breeder: C. Kramer

Reserve Champion

**Itolimbria DG,** Keur/IBOP-D
Totilas x Valeska-DG, elite by Krack C
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd **Impression DG,** Ster IBOP-D
Devon Heir x Vittoria SVS, Keur by Krack Z
Owner: Lisa Morrow
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc

4th **Inaya NSN,** IBOP-D/PROK
Totilas x Bosanova NSN, elite by Ferro, Pref
Owner: Sandra Harper, Air Pegasus Sporthorses
Breeder: Martha Haley

5th **Isla Daula,** Keur/IBOP-D
UB 40 x Tudaula, Ster by Krack C
Owner/Breeder: Jennifer D. Tousignant
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DG Bar Cup for 5/6-Year-Olds

North American Champion

**Habanero CWS**
Idocus, crown x Caliente DG, Elite by OO Seven, Keur
Owner: Craig Stanley
Breeder: Craig Stanley & Brenda Linman

Reserve Champion

**Gabrielle S**, Keur/IBOP-D
Sir Sinclair, keur x Tamora, keur by Ferro, Pref
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

3rd **Gaspard de la Nuit DG**
Ravel x Ceolieta, Elite/Sport-D by Sir Donnerhall
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc. & Four Winds Farm

4th **Hannah Anda S**, Keur IBOP-D
UB 40 x Melanda, Keur/Sport/Pref by Houston, keur
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

5th **Hosanna NSN**, Ster/IBOP-D
Totilas x Bosanova NSN, Elite by Ferro, Pref
Owner/Breeder: Martha Haley

DG Bar Cup for 7/8-Year-Olds

North American Champion

**Femke Zarma TF**, IBOP-D
Contucci x Allure S, Elite/Sport-D, IBOP-D by Rousseau, Keur
Owner: Jane Lineberry
Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

Reserve Champion

**Everdance S**, Keur/IBOP-D
Johnson, Ster x Raindancer S, Ster by Zeoliet, Keur
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

3rd **Freska**, Ster/IBOP-D
Florianus II x Ustiena, Ster by Metall
Owner/Breeder: Ashley Fornell Daliessio
GES Cup for 3-Year-Olds

North American Champion

**Jenuine Legacy MF, Ster**
Emilion, Pref x Canasta by Burggraaf, Pref
Owner: Joanna Hagen
Breeder: Greg Michalson

Reserve Champion

**Jamboree Du Rouet KF**
Balou Du Rouet Z x Olitair by Libero H, Pref
Owner/Breeder Kimberlee Von Disterlo or Kimberlee Farms

3rd **Jewel BF, Keur/IBOP-SP**
Quasimodo Z x Pearl by Ferro, Pref
Owner/Breeder: John Van den Bosch

4th **Jefferson Bloom**
Capone I x Flower by Nabab De Reve
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

5th **Jitter Bug Blue, Ster, Keur Eligible**
Zirocco Blue VDL, Keur x Crystal May by Crystal Pistol XX
Owner/Breeder: Kelley Ferguson

GES Cup for 4-Year-Olds

North American Champion

**Iceman MG, Ster**
Crespo VDL x Tercordia, Elite by Marlon
Owner: Emily Larson
Breeder: Kathy Hickerson

Reserve Champion

**Imagine KF, Ster/PROK**
Zapatero VDL x Baelidin CHF by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Kim Von Disterlo of Kimberlee Farms

3rd **Ibsen VH**
Cassini II x Natascha by Hinault
Owner/Breeder: Stine Van Halen

*Please contact the office if you notice a discrepancy or have questions. Despite major efforts to make sure all is correct, occasionally there are mistakes due to the human factor of recording all of the results.*